Background. Health-related quality of life (HRQL) preference-based scores are used to assess the health of populations and patients and for cost-effectiveness analyses. The National Institutes of Health Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS Ò ) consists of patient-reported outcome measures developed using item response theory. PROMIS is in need of a direct preference-based scoring system for assigning values to health states. Objective. To produce societal preference-based scores for 7 PROMIS domains: Cognitive Function-Abilities, Depression, Fatigue, Pain Interference, Physical Function, Sleep Disturbance, and Ability to Participate in Social Roles and Activities. Setting. Online survey of a US nationally representative sample (n = 983). Methods. Preferences for PROMIS health states were elicited with the standard gamble to obtain both single-attribute scoring functions for each of the 7 PROMIS domains and a multiplicative multiattribute utility (scoring) function. Results. The 7 single-attribute scoring functions were fit using isotonic regression with linear interpolation. The multiplicative multiattribute summary function estimates utilities for PROMIS multiattribute health states on a scale where 0 is the utility of being dead and 1 the utility of ''full health.'' The lowest possible score is -0.022 (for a state viewed as worse than dead), and the highest possible score is 1. Limitations. The online survey systematically excludes some subgroups, such as the visually impaired and illiterate. Conclusions. A generic societal preference-based scoring system is now available for all studies using these 7 PROMIS health domains.
Each such measure applies a scoring function that associates a number (utility) with each state in a state space of health profiles (or health states). These numbers are treated as cardinal (interval-scale) utilities, representing preferences for health. 12, 13 Various conventions are followed to create societal measures from the preferences of a sample of individuals. 14, 15 Since 2004, the National Institutes of Health has funded the development and dissemination of the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS), [16] [17] [18] a health profile measurement system that uses item response theory (IRT) to produce efficient, well-characterized measures. PROMIS has item banks 19, 20 for many HRQL domains (e.g., pain, physical function, sleep, social activity). These item banks are freely available, customizable for specific uses, and comparable across studies. 21, 22 Here, we apply decision theory methods to estimate the utility of health states for selected PROMIS domains, so that utility scores can be used in research, population health management, and policy analyses that also use the PROMIS measures. We call the resulting scoring system the PROMIS-Preference (PROPr) scoring system.
PROPr is grounded in utility theory and designed to avoid the ceiling and floor effects sometimes observed with other measures.
11 Figure 1 provides an overview of our approach. From the left, PROMIS scores (A) are inputs to PROPr single-attribute scoring functions (B) that yield utilities for each domain (C). PROPr then applies a multiattribute function to combine the singledomain scores (D) and produce a summary score (E).
Hanmer and colleagues [23] [24] [25] and the PROPr technical report 26 (available in the online appendix) describe the development process for PROPr. Its methods and single-and multiattribute scoring functions are described here.
Methods
The PROPr scoring system is based on the normative theory of preferences embodied in multiattribute utility theory (MAUT). 12, 13, 27, 28 If its underlying assumptions are met, MAUT procedures produce utility functions that can be treated as cardinal, meaning that they are measured on an interval scale, thereby allowing comparisons between differences in utility. 29 Cardinality is required to create quality-adjusted life years, which combine the utility of morbidity and mortality. The PROPr scoring system applies the MAUT-based methodology of the Health Utilities Index Mark 2 and Mark 3 1, 2, 15, 30 to elicit preferences for PROMIS-defined health states, using a nationally representative US sample. The next 2 sections describe the health-state space used in PROPr and the preference survey. They are followed by descriptions of the analytical methods used to produce the 7 PROPr single-attribute scoring functions and the summary multiattribute scoring function.
Health-State Space
A multidimensional health-state space includes all states that can be described by its constituent dimensions. For example, a state space might include physical function and depressive symptoms. One state in that space, x p , x d À Á , might be x p = limited physical activity and x d = no depressive symptoms.
PROPr focuses on a set of 7 PROMIS domains, chosen to span the overall space, so that they would form a common set that would be important to the public, patients, and researchers. We also imposed the constraint, required by MAUT, that the domains be structurally independent, in the sense that all states could conceivably occur. 13 For example, physical function and depression are structurally independent if one can imagine a high score on one and a low score on the other, high scores on both, and low scores on both. Two domains can be structurally independent even if they are empirically correlated. Hanmer and colleagues 24 describe the procedure that selected the 7 PROMIS health domains in the PROPr state space: Cognitive Function-Abilities v2.0 (cognition), Depression v1.0 (depression), Fatigue v1.0 (fatigue), Pain-Interference v1.1 (pain), Physical Function v1.2 (physical function), Sleep Disturbance v1.0 (sleep), and Ability to Participate in Social Roles and Activities v2.0 (social roles). All currently available physical function item bank versions (v1.0, v1.1, v1.2, and v2.0) and pain item bank versions (v1.0 and v1.1) can be used with PROPr. PROPr requires at least v2.0 of the cognition and social roles item banks-their 1.0 versions cannot be used. When new item banks become available, the PROMIS documentation will describe whether they are compatible with those used to develop PROPr; if so, they can be used with the PROPr scoring system. PROMIS treats each health domain as a continuous latent construct, called theta (in IRT). That construct is theoretically unbounded in both directions. It is expressed in T scores, constructed to have population mean 50 and standard deviation 10. PROPr uses a standardized transformation of T scores into z scores, such that the mean is 0 and the standard deviation is 1. Actual scores rarely fall outside the range -4 to 4 on theta (T score range = 10-90).
A functional capacity on a domain is called a level of theta. A health state (or profile) in PROPr is a vector with 7 elements, each representing a level on 1 domain. Each domain was represented by 2 items, which appear in Figure 2 (e.g., cognition was expressed as ability to concentrate and ability to remember). Levels of those items (e.g., not at all, a little bit) were chosen to represent 8 or 9 health states that spanned the space of theta values (Table 1; see Hanmer and Dewitt 26 for fuller details). Figure 1 The PROMIS-Preference (PROPr) scoring system conceptual model. In (A), a measurement on one of the 7 PROMIS domains used in PROPr, denoted u, is the input to its single-attribute scoring function u domain . In (B), the output of u domain (u) is a score on the scale where 0 is the utility of that domain's disutility corner state and 1 is the utility of full health, the state with the highest functional capacity on all domains. If we have all 7 PROMIS measurements, then we can take the outputs from the 7 single-attribute scoring functions (C) and use them as inputs to the multiplicative multiattribute scoring function (D). The multiattribute function produces a summary score, u(Y), for the entire vector Y of 7 PROMIS measurements, on the scale where 0 is the utility of dead and 1 is the utility of full health (E). 
Survey Overview
We collected preference data with an online instrument administered by ICF (https://www.icf.com/services/ research-and-evaluation) and SurveyNow (http:// www.surveynowapp.com/). Full descriptions appear in the online appendix and technical report. 26 The present analyses focus on the preference elicitation task, which was preceded by demographic questions and ones about participants' health, using the PROMIS-29 inventory and Cognition 4-item short form. 22, 31 The preference elicitation task asked each participant to evaluate states spanning the range for 1 health domain randomly chosen from the 7 PROPr domains and to evaluate several multidomain health states (as described below).
As compensation, participants who completed the survey could choose among products that included gift cards and reward program points. The ICF International Institutional Review Board approved the survey (ICF IRB FWA00002349). Responses were anonymized before the authors received them.
In pretesting, we found that participants could not thoughtfully read the essential introductory instructions and then complete the survey in under 15 minutes. Therefore, we only used data from surveys completed in at least 15 minutes.
Multiattribute Scoring Function
As mentioned, PROPr associates a cardinal utility with each health state in PROPr's 7-domain state space. MAUT specifies the models for scoring functions that map states onto interval scales in normatively justified ways. 13 The 3 most commonly used models are the linear additive, multiplicative, and multilinear. They differ in their assumptions about interactions among preferences, that is, how evaluations of levels on one attribute (here, PROMIS domains) depend on the levels on other attributes. The linear additive model is the most restrictive; it assumes that preferences do not interact. The multilinear model allows pairs of attributes to be preference complements or preference substitutes.
2 For example, the domains of physical function and social roles would be preference complements if the magnitude of the change in utility caused by being immobile and socially isolated were greater than the magnitude of the change caused by each condition individually but less than the magnitude of the sum of the 2 individual changes. Those 2 domains would be preference substitutes if the magnitude of the change in utility caused by being immobile and socially isolated were greater than the magnitude of the sum of the 2 individual changes. The multiplicative model allows all pairs of domains to be preference complements or substitutes but not both. 30 The linear additive model is a special case of the multiplicative model.
Following the methods described by Furlong and colleagues 30 and Feeny and colleagues, 2 our preference elicitation survey collected responses needed to fit a multiplicative model. The PROPr procedures evaluate the appropriateness of the linear additive model (step 3, below). Although more flexible, the multilinear model has unrealistic data requirements, in terms of sample size and participant burden.
A general multiplicative utility function u for m attributes assigns a number u Y ð Þ to every state
Þin its state space and has the following form:
where
The k i terms are utilities of the corner states, defined as ones with the best level on the ith attribute and the worst on all other attributes. The k term is the global interaction constant, which measures preference interactions among all the attributes: a negative value indicates that the domains are preference substitutes; a positive value indicates that they are complements. 2, 13 Following the method described by Feeny and colleagues, 2 the procedure asks participants to envision disutility corner states, with the unhealthiest level on the ith domain and the healthiest level on all other domains (1). As a result, the PROPr function is calculated in disutility terms and then transformed to utility, with utility = 1 -disutility.
Preference Elicitation
Participants valued 2 sets of states, first using a visual analog scale (VAS) and then a standard gamble (SG). 32, 33 The VAS task was intended to introduce the health states to be valued in the SG task. 33 The SG task was used for PROPr because of its grounding in expected utility theory. 12, 13 The VAS had a 0 to 100 scale (sometimes called a Feeling Thermometer), where 0 is the value of a lowest health state and 100 the value of full health, the state with the highest functional capacity on all domains. Figure 3 shows an example of the VAS, which elicits the value of an intermediate state for pain, by asking participants to rate the health state that is perfect in all respects except for rarely having pain so severe that they could think of nothing else and sometimes having pain that is distressing.
The SG task for the same intermediate health state poses a choice between a) having this state with certainty and b) a lottery with probability p of full health and (1 -p) for the bottom state (see below). The SG procedure offers a series of choices, varying the probability p until the participant is indifferent between the options. Following utility theory assumptions, this probability,p, is the utility of the intermediate state. Figure 4 shows one gamble in such a sequence, with the intermediate state described at the top right (choice B), and the gamble at the left (choice A) showing a 0.8 probability of full health and a 0.2 probability of the most severe level of pain. We randomly assigned participants to assess 1 of the 7 health domains (e.g., cognition). Each participant evaluated 6 or 7 states for that domain, selected to represent the intermediate theta values in Table 1 and described in verbal terms in Figure 2 . The bottom state on these valuations was always the disutility corner state for the given domain (corresponding to the unhealthiest possible level in that domain and the healthiest level on all others, as in Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). Figure 5A illustrates this process for the cognition domain.
Recognizing that participants may consider some states to be worse than dead 2 , we asked them whether they preferred the dead state or the state with the unhealthiest level on all 7 domains (the all-worst state). We treated the option not chosen as the bottom state for the participant's valuations in this set. Participants then valued the disutility corner state for their assigned domain in set (i). They also valued 2 other states, randomly selected from the disutility corner states for the other domains, and 3 marker states, chosen to span the health state space. 2 Finally, participants valued either dead or the all-worst state, depending on which they had selected as better ( Figure 5B,C) .
Calculating the PROPr Scoring System
To create the PROPr scoring system, we first calculate a single-attribute scoring function for each PROMIS domain, with 0 equal to the utility of that domain's disutility corner state and 1 equal to the utility of full health. The 7 single-attribute functions are combined to produce a multiattribute summary scoring function, where 0 is the utility of dead and 1 is the utility of full health, with scores less than 0 corresponding to states judged worse than dead. Specifically, the creation of the PROPr scoring system follows these steps:
(1) Estimate single-attribute disutility functions for each health domain. Following Feeny et al. 2 and Furlong et al., 30 we excluded the highest and lowest 5% of elicited utilities (10% trimming) for each health state.
1. Estimate single-attribute disutility functions for each health domain (set (i)).
Creating the PROPr scoring system required addressing 3 technical issues. One is how to estimate utilities for states between the levels of theta corresponding to the health state descriptions that participants valued ( The second is how to translate the unbounded PROMIS scores into the bounded scales required by MAUT, which assign a utility (disutility) of 1 (0) to full health and a utility (disutility) of 0 (1) to the disutility corner state of the domain. The third is ensuring that the function be monotonically increasing with increased functional capacity (lest it lead to paying for treatments that worsen health).
To address these concerns, we combined isotonic regression with linear interpolation. Isotonic regression imposes monotonicity on the mean values of the dependent variable (here, utility) associated with successive values of the independent variable (here, health states) by replacing any nonmonotonic set of 2 means with their average, weighted by the number of observations involved in each. Intermediate values are estimated by connecting the means with lines. Figure 5 An example, using the cognition domain, of the data produced by the preference elicitations, in utility terms. (The associated disutility scale is produced by taking 1 -utility.) In (A), the participant values intermediate states of cognition on a scale from the unhealthiest level of cognition (the cognition disutility corner state) to full health. In (B), a participant who prefers the state of dead to the all-worst state values dead and the cognition disutility corner state on a scale from the all-worst to full health; panel (C) shows the output of someone who prefers the all-worst state to dead. Panel (A) corresponds to set (i) in the main text and panels (B) and (C) to set (ii).
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Calculate the mean values of the disutility corner states (set (ii)).
The mean values of the disutility corner states are calculated separately for participants who preferred the allworst state to dead and for participants who preferred dead to the all-worst state. An affine transformation translated the values produced by the former group to the scale of the latter and then combined estimates from the 2 groups, weighting each by its size. Thus, the resulting disutilities are on a scale where the all-worst state has a disutility of 1 and full health has a disutility of 0.
3. Check the fit of the linear additive and multiplicative functional forms; calculate the global interaction constant.
MAUT determines the fit of the multiplicative and linear additive models by the sum of the k i s, with the linear additive being superior only if that sum equals 1, 13 in which case, the global interaction constant is 0. If the multiplicative model is superior, the global interaction constant is determined by solving equation (2), using the disutility corner state values calculated in step 2. Because equation (2) is a polynomial, it can have several real roots. MAUT offers theorems for determining which is the constant. 
Here, u AW is the disutility function on the all-worst to full-health scale, and Y is the vector of PROMIS scores for a health state. The constant c is the global interaction constant, the constant c i is the mean disutility corner state value for domain i, and u i is the single-attribute disutility function for that domain. If the linear additive form is superior, the disutility function equals the sum of the u i , each multiplied by its respective c i .
5. Transform the disutility function to a utility function, and rescale so that the utility of dead = 0.
The utility function u AW Y ð Þ equals 1 À u AW Y ð Þ: Following the transformation procedure of step 2, the disutility function is rescaled to the utility function, u Y ð Þ, where 0 equals the utility of dead and 1 equals the utility of full health:
Here, u AW Y ð Þ is equation (3), and u AW dead ð Þis the mean disutility value of dead on the all-worst to full-health scale.
6. Perform sensitivity analyses.
Societal health utility measures aggregate the preferences of individuals. Those in the present sample were selected to represent the US adult population with enough vision and literacy to complete the survey. As mentioned, we excluded those who spent less than 15 minutes on the SG task.
As an additional quality control measure, for each set of utility estimates, we followed precedent and applied a 10% trimming rule, 2 excluding the highest and lowest 5% of values, treating them as noisy responses, reflecting inattention on that survey item. In some cases, that practice might have eliminated thoughtfully produced but unusual responses, where the health domain was particularly important or unimportant for the participant (e.g., physical function for someone who is athletic or sedentary). The 10% trimming procedure removed individual responses, not entire participants.
We did not exclude cases where SG produced ''out-ofbounds'' responses, below 0 or above 1, but rounded them to 0 and 1, respectively, treating them as reflecting imprecision rather than confusion.
To assess the effects of these data-handling decisions, we conducted 4 sensitivity analyses by repeating the analysis with the following: i. No minimum completion time threshold and 10% trimming ii. Fifteen-minute completion threshold and no 10% trimming iii. Fifteen-minute completion threshold and 10% trimming, excluding ''out-of-bounds'' responses (rather than adjusting them to 0 or 1) iv. A ''stringent criteria'' subsample Case (iv) excluded participants who met any of the following exclusion criteria: spent less than 15 minutes on the survey; violated dominance more than twice; used less than 10% of the scale for all valuations; rated their understanding as less than 2 (where 1 = Not at all to 6 = Very much); had a numeracy score of less than 2.5, on a scale from 1 to 6 34 ; or rated dead or the all-worst state as equal to or better than full health. Similar exclusions have been used in other studies. 35 We estimated the multiattribute scoring function for the core, analysis sample, as defined by 10% trimming and 15-minute completion threshold, and for the 4 sensitivity analysis samples. We then applied each of these 5 functions to estimate the health utility of each participant in the analysis sample, using that individual's health profile defined using the 7 PROMIS domains, as reported on the survey's PROMIS-29 inventory and Cognition 4-item short form. As a measure of the sensitivity of the scoring function to the choice of sample, we calculated linear correlations between these 5 utility scores. As the disutility corner state values determine how the singleattribute functions are weighted in the final summary scoring function (equation (1)), we also calculated linear correlations between the disutility corner state values estimated for the analysis sample and the 4 sensitivity analysis samples.
Results
Of the 2026 individuals invited to the survey, 1779 completed the consent form (87.8%) and 1164 (57.5%) completed the entire survey. Of the 615 people who completed the consent form but not the full survey, 331 dropped out before the health state valuation section. Median survey completion time was 25 minutes, with 983 participants spending at least 15 minutes-defining the analysis sample. Overall, 630 (64.1%) participants chose dead to be better than the all-worst state and the remainder (353) the opposite. As mentioned, 10% trimming removed responses, not participants.
Sample Demographics
The sample's demographic characteristics largely match the US 2010 Census except that the analysis sample reported being slightly older, more educated, with higher income, and a larger proportion of white individuals than the US population (Table 2 ). In the analysis sample, reported overall health status was excellent for 12.5%, very good for 39.4%, good for 33.8%, fair for 12.4%, and poor for 1.9%.
Estimate single-attribute disutility functions for each
health domain. Figure 6 shows the 7 single-attribute disutility functions, where the x-axis is the construct measured on the PROMIS z score scale (theta) and the y-axis is disutility. For example, the upper left graph shows disutilities of the PROMIS cognition domain. The curves for cognition, physical function, and social roles slope downward because higher theta scores indicate higher functioning, whereas higher theta scores indicate higher symptom burden for the other domains.
2. Calculate the mean value of the disutility corner states.
The corner states had a range of disutility values ( Table  3 ). The larger the number, the more weight that domain had in the final multiattribute utility model.
3. Check the fit of the linear v. the multiplicative functional form; calculate the global interaction constant.
The sum of the disutility corner states was 4.45, indicating a multiplicative MAUT model. Using the disutility corner state values and equation (2), and following the procedure specified in Appendix 6B of Keeney and Raiffa, 13 the global interaction constant for that model is -0.999. That value indicates that the domains are preference complements, as has been the case in all versions of the HUI. Using these estimates for the disutility corner states, the global interaction constant, and the single-attribute disutility functions, we calculated the multiattribute disutility function u AW on the all-worst to full-health scale with equation (3). 5. Transform the disutility function to a utility function, and rescale so that the utility of dead = 0.
The mean utility value of dead on the all-worst to fullhealth scale is 0.021. Using that value and the function u AW Y ð Þ (equation (3)) from step 4, the PROMISPreference (PROPr) multiattribute scoring function is given by u Y ð Þ in equation (4) . After rescaling so that dead has a utility of 0, the all-worst state has a utility of -0.022. By construction, 1 is the highest possible score.
We repeated steps 1 to 5 for each of the 4 sensitivity analysis samples. The 5 resulting multiattribute scoring functions were then applied to the health states reported by the 983 participants. Linear correlations between the individual utilities estimated with the 5 scoring functions were all !0.98 (P \ 0.001). The disutility corner state values estimated using the 4 alternative samples were correlated above 0.90 with those estimated using the analysis sample (all P \ 0.01), except for case (iii) (removal of out-of-bounds responses), where the correlation was 0.76 (P = 0.046). For the multiattribute scoring function, 0 is the utility of dead and 1 is the utility of full health. For the singleattribute scoring functions, 0 corresponds to the utility of the state with the unhealthiest level on a domain and the healthiest levels on all other domains (i.e., the disutility corner state of that domain), and 1 corresponds to the utility of full health. The 7 single-attribute functions suggest that (dis)utility is a nonlinear function of the PROMIS scores ( Figure 6 ). That result is consistent with research showing that nonlinear models typically provide better fits for full (multiattribute) scoring functions. 10, 36 PROPr is, we believe, the first method capable of observing nonlinearity for individual domains. A linear utility function for a PROMIS domain would imply that utility for that domain is the same as the domain construct itself, which is generally not the case for other constructs (e.g., utility of money). The form of nonlinearity, reflected in the different slopes of the line segments of the single-attribute functions, varies by domain, even though the states on each domain cover a similar range of functional capacity. For example, the single-attribute function for social roles changes abruptly in the mid-range of theta, while the singleattribute function for fatigue has constant slope for a large portion of its range.
The disutility corner state values are all similar (Table  3) . A methodological interpretation of this result is that enough participants had enough difficulty with the SG task to blur distinctions among these states. A substantive interpretation is that participants believe that the disutility corner states would similarly affect their overall HRQL. That similarity could reflect the success of our attempt to choose the most important domains 24 and to represent each with values that span its range (Table 1) . Intuitively, the disutility corner states describe such low levels of functioning that the utilities assigned to them plausibly could be very close.
Several limitations should be considered when interpreting the findings of this study. First, only 57% of invited participants completed the entire survey. Although relatively few of those who dropped out did so during the SG task (37 of 615 = 6%), there is always the concern that losing participants who find the task particularly challenging removes individuals with systematically different preferences.
Second, participants were recruited from an online panel. 37 As part of its efforts to recruit a representative sample, the survey company released invitations in waves to ensure the final sample's demographic characteristics matched the 2010 US Census. As noted, the final sample's demographic characteristics generally matched those of the US adult population on several variables potentially related to health utilities.
Third, because we used a community sample, the utilities of individuals who have experienced ill health on each domain are reflected only to the extent of their prevalence in the population. The choice of sample is an ethical question, 38, 39 with uncertain empirical implications. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] Our choice of a community sample reflects the recommendations of the Second Panel on CostEffectiveness in Health and Medicine. 49 Fourth, we excluded some participants based on their responses. Our analysis sample excluded individual participants who took fewer than 15 minutes, the minimum time needed for thoughtful responses. We also excluded (''trimmed'') individual responses in the top or bottom 5% of the utility distribution for each health state. These exclusion criteria sought to balance external validity (having a more representative sample) and internal validity (having better quality responses). Sensitivity analyses found that the multiattribute scoring function for the analysis sample produced similar utility estimates for participants' health states as the scoring functions created with the 4 samples using other exclusion criteria. Estimates for corner state disutilities were similar as well. Nonetheless, it is possible that some trimmed responses Figure 6 Single-attribute disutility functions. Isotonic regression with linear interpolation modeling the conditional mean disutility for each level of theta corresponding to Table 1. reflect thoughtful but uncommon valuations, 35 ,50 a topic for future research.
Finally, the current procedure asks participants whether they prefer the all-worst state or dead and then uses the worse of the 2 as the origin for some valuations. To place all responses on a common scale, calculations for the 2 groups were done separately and then combined, weighting by group size. An alternative approach is to transform each participant's valuations individually. We did not use that approach because it would exclude more responses.
The PROMIS measures provide greater granularity than other approaches to describing health states. 51 PROPr inherits this granularity when producing utilities. The PROMIS measures also avoid 2 problems commonly observed with other methods: substantial ceiling effects in the general population and floor effects in unhealthy populations. 20, 50 The range of the PROMIS domains included in PROPr was chosen to avoid these effects as well; future work should verify this assumption. By using health states that represent the range of PROMIS scores, PROPr should be applicable to studies using these domains, whatever their specific design. An important future evaluation of the PROPr scoring system will be to compare the preference scores derived from surveys composed of different sets of PROMIS items for the PROPr health domains.
PROPr can also address an issue that that has proven difficult with earlier systems, quantifying the statistical uncertainty in its utility estimates. 52 IRT allows estimating the precision of the PROMIS questions used to elicit individuals' health states, which can then be propagated into their PROPr scores.
We offer a general societal preference-based scoring system for 7 selected PROMIS health domains. Clinical, population, and health services research studies that use these PROMIS domains can use PROPr to estimate preference-based scores. Thus, PROPr links IRT-based health state measures (PROMIS) with utility theory, allowing a more unified assessment of health outcomes for clinical and health policy studies. In the spirit of PROMIS, PROPr seeks to make health valuation as easy as possible for researchers, clinicians, and policy makers. Standardized code is available, at no cost, for users of R and SAS for calculating PROPr scores. 26 
